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Dead Can ' t Dan ce
By Pam Calabrese MacLean

Ronsdale Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Dead Can't Dance, Pam
Calabrese MacLean, With a mother's touch, a lover's touch and the sure hand of an under-taker,
MacLean compels the reader to take a dang erous look behind every facade, even thoug h we
will long to look away. Her women are fierce with their men, protective of their children and
abrupt with the world. She observes the minutiae of life with an eye of appreciation, and looks at
the g randeur with suspicion. MacLean's love poems are blunt instruments, ready to strike: "So
far I've loved men / whose names are short / for nothing . / Kent. / Luke. / Kirk. / Quick blunt
pokes / of sound". Throug hout these poems, MacLean offers up a solid understanding of what
death leaves behind. Death of dreams, death of desire, death of a beloved. Always we are "Left
holding nothing , / surprised by the weig ht of it". MacLean's poems are unforg ettable
landscapes of g rief and tenderness with just enoug h wicked wit to plung e the reader into new
insig hts on what it means to be alive.
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R e vie ws
This publication is worth g etting . it absolutely was writtern very completely and useful. I am quickly could possibly g et a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Aria ne R a u
It in one of my favorite book. Sure, it is actually eng ag e in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am happy to let you know that this is
basically the finest book i have g ot study inside my very own existence and mig ht be he finest publication for ever.
-- R a nd a l R e ing e r
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